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enough to keep him and hie aged wife from 
actual want ; -but they did not need itjong; 
they were both full of years when this bm 
and unexpected change in their fortunes 

- had taken place, and a few months &fter- 
wards saw them laid side by side in the 
same grave. t

TO BE CONTINUED.
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our correspondents. We publish their letters for 
the ixTaLLioBNCB they contain, and, as to the news 
they express, our readers can form their crrcn oprn-
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“ Refined valu
fusion; and ever will be, so lovçr 
t >niu res. Plain, good intent ion,wrick if as easily 
disr.tvered at the first view as fraud r*- surely 
dtit t ied at the last, is of no mean foret in the 
gooernmental/f mankind.”—Birkk.

«their own household” that the members 
of this body were deprived of a voice iiyhe 
national college—of the small remnant of 
their public domain—of all property eiçèjpi 
that which is the immediate voluntary gift 
of individual members. Of that, and of its 
inherent vitality, no act of Parliament can 
deprive their Church. The greatest harm 
is done to the Church by trying to help it 
by Legislation. It will receive a fresh 
wound we feel convinced, at the hands of 
Mr. Cameron, if he succeeds in passing 
the following Bill :
An Act to enable the Member» of the Uni

ted Church of England and Ireland in
Canada, to meet in Synod.

Whereas doubts exist whether the Members 
of the United Church of England and Ire
land in this Province have the power of 
regulating the affairs of their Church, in 
matters relating to discipline, and neces
sary to order and good government,- and it 
is just that such doubti should be removed, 
in order that they may be permitted to 
exercise the same rights of self-govern
ment that are enjoyed by other religious 
communities : Therefere Her Majesty, &o., 
enacts as follows :

1. The Bishop, Clergy and Laity, mem
bers of the United Church of England and 
Ireland in this Province, may meet in their 
several Dioceses, which are noxv, or may 
be hereafter constituted in this Province, 
and in such manner and by such proceed
ings as they shall adopt, frame constitu

tions and make regulations for enforcing 
discipline in the Church, Jor the appoint-
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and ianoivin tolerably sensible conservative 
opposition ' The Toronto Old Countryman 
still supporte the Government. We know 
Of no other paper that still does so with any
thing likejrood humour. In London there 
it- not a ministerial paper. Soriie sensible 
independent opposition articles have from 
time to time appeared in the Prototope, and 
the others were always either independent 
or in opposition. . We beg pardon of the 
Specalor. That really is a Government 
paper to this day ; but will, we should sup
pose, “pass out” with the Knight of Dun- 
dum, when he is ready for retirement. We 
formerly had papers supporting at least half 
of the Government—we have now the gov’t 
supported by scarcely half a paper (except
ing of course our Hamilton neighbour.) As 
we like to keep up with the “literature of 
the day,” we reprint the following early ef
fort of the opposition of the Colonist. It is 
not the only paper- which has now been 
happy to follow the independent example 
set by the Herald. With the present Grand 
Trunk embrolio before them, we hope those 
who blamed us for not doing the ministe
rial, will see that we acled w th a better 
forecast than that vyhich dictated their ad-

<‘On several occasions during this session 
the truth of our assertion has been demon
strated. The Corrigan murder case, the 

uestion of education in Lower Canada, thediscipline in me , qUwi4W„ ____ _______________
ment deposition, deprivation or removal of j Separate School question, are but the dis-

1 ------ taut rumblings of a storm which will at the
next general election sweeny over the Upper 
Prorince. and the politician who ventures

any person bearing office therein, of what 
ever owler or degree, and for the convenient

The troubles of the ministerial camp are \ and orderly management °f^ie J^****) *
1 1 affairs and interest of the Church in mat

ters relating to and effecting only the. 
said Church, and the officers and members 
thereof, aniVnot in any manner interfering

than we did from giving all credit to Mr. 
Cayley for his.tariff and for his refusal to 
concede to the outrageous propositions of 
Messrs. Brassev; & Co. it is with anything 
but pleasurc'that we have now to refer to 
a proposal made by 4lhc government itself, 
and of course, through the Inspector Gene
ra!, to an agent of the Grand Trunk Com
pany, fully as reprehensible as the modest 

■"'request of the contractors, themselves. Mr. 
Cayley, we feel convinced, has erred in 
judgment only. lie is no speculator on 
thq public : and does, not lay himself out 
to feather his own nest, and then transport 
himsq’f, nostand all, to the shelter of âome 
colony further windward. But this is an 
error which, if consummated, would be 

' productive ol the gravest and most mis. 
cluevous effects upon Canada. It is no less 
than to surrender all the hold we have on 
the contractors, by giving up our first mërt- 

. gage on the road ! We are too much in the 
power of these Iludsonites already, and if 
we did this, we should be entirely at their 
mercy. Does the Inspector General or 
any other member of the government ex
pect his or their •'political reputation to 
survive the odium of this proposition ? If 
they do, we "fancy they will be disappointed. 
.Fortunately the Grand Trunk Company has 
had the impudence to refuse the offer ; but 
that by no means exonerates ministers 
from the blame of having made it. The 
details of the proposition are still involved 

. in some dispute, but the substance of it, 
and the principles involved are not ques
tioned. The Globe gave the following ver
sion of the affair. Referring to the Inspec
tor General, that paper says :— "=\

1 He agreed t hat tjie aid should be ren- 
by v'liiring the first lien of the

to resist its violence will be driven away 
into nothingness. It is-becoming evident 
enough that an implicit submission to the

____  , . will of the Lou'er Cw.fada priesthood is the
with the rights, privileges or interests of price 0f the continuance of the existing co- 
orher religious communities, or cf any per- j aHtton ; and it is easy to see that terms so 
sormor persons notbeing a member or mem- j degrading will not be endui ed by the Upper 
bers of the said /United Church of England prorince. The Protestants of Upper Can- 
and Ireland ; provided always, that such , ado will ask and will accept nothing lest 
constitutions-and regulations shall apply j ^an a full and complete equality, based 
only to the Diocese or Dioceses adopting I Upon j,lstland liberel considerations.
the same. . ------- -----------------

II. The Bishops, Clergy and Laity,mem Division Courts.
ber.s of the United Church of England and -----
Ireland in this Province, may meet in gen- \ye ars o-fad to see that tho Attorney Gen- 
Ll *S^a,Æ era, proposes a useful reform i».he system
mined ami declared by them .in their sere- | of our Division Court system. He Reposes 
ral Dioceses ;• and in snch general assëm- to .allow the Government to fix their sala- 
biy frame a Constitution and regulations r-es aRy SUvn not exceeding £650. In 
for the general manapcmei.t^and goml ÿov- ,h 4geu, ^ of alTaire, the income.
ernment of the said Church in this 1 lovince, ^ n . T _ i—QO
Provided always, that nothing in this Act : allowed to out Division Court Judges are 
contained shall authorise the imposition of j grossly inadequate, and the consequence 
any rate or tax upon any person or persons j?j that the appointments, however bonora- 
whomsoever, whether belonging lo the said : b, too 0(ten « „0 begging,” because few 
Church or not. Or the infliction of auv pun- ’ , _Miment, tine cr penalty upon any person, : professional men will give up their practice

now beyond anything we ever anticipated.
The Herald has always kept before the 
public the necessity of keeping a close 
watch on the coalition : but we never ap
prehended that the Government would go so 
far that its own friends cannot support it.
We did our best to give all praise antf credit, 
where we conscisntiously could do so, to 
this Ministry, with all its defects. YVe 
took pains to support its good measures, 
and attack the bad ones, on their respective 
met its : and we never sought occasion to 
assail individual members of the Govern
ment, knowing as vre do, that with all their 
faults, they hare a “ very-Eard road to 
travel,” and pay a tremendous price, in 
tiie shape of Joss of case, comfort, health, 
and what fame they had for the “ little 
brief authority ” and moderate stipends 
they enjoy. But we have not ceased to 
expose what we found to be wrong. We 
no more refrained flWrlfxposirig Mr. ^fcar-

, \ 1 = ISlllllCill, 1HIC vi wc»- » J ........ ......1-------------------7 | - . .
tier s tyranny tovvanfa certain magistrates -^otiier than his suspension or removal from ! for the sake ot such mere nominal pro mo

an office in the said Church, or exclusion : tIon. One other improvement should,how- 
from the meetings or proceedings of the ey not be neglected. The judges of all

issass&wJSteKi*. ** f-,.™1-
tutions or regulations, or any of them, pendent of the arbitrary will oi the l rov,m 
shall be contrary to any luwor statute now v\t present the Judges of tie Supreme 
or hereafter in force in this Province. j Gourts ti0 s0 ; while the Comity Court 

The very recital of this act sets forth Judgg5 ar(J 6ubjee() on ,iie bad precedent 
a fallacy. It is not necessary to “ re- ; estab]isbej Mr. Allan’s case, to Corn- 
move doubts” in order to permit -us t° j lnissioners of Enquiry and arbitrary treat- 
“ exorcise the same rights of solf-gorem- j meut> gt „ie in5la,ICe of almost any disap- 
ment (as ?) arc enjoyed by other religious | poiu(eJ suitur> who can get an iuflential 
communities.” Other bodies manage their Member of Parliament to make an attack 
alfairs by maclimcry'of the most voluntary j u „,K llnfo,.tunate occupant of the Bench.
character. The/Church can do the same; ; _____c m
and if its true imprest is consulted—if it is 
deoired thoroughly to, enlist the laity in the 
cause of Christian progress : this body will be 
the same. !t is begging the question to speak 
of such imaginary doubts ; and,this pré
amble is nothing more or less than a plausi
ble but fallacious apology for 
the subject.

Law Reform-
We were wrong in supposing that the 

j i{ Common Law Procedure Bill ” would 
“ lay over ” till next session. It is about to 

i become law, and while we are glad to see 
islation on i tlj/e nonsense of the speial pleader put an 

end to by it, we cannot help regretting that

for we are not sure thnt

tie
Government on the road, and pormiltin, 
the Company to issue preferential bonds or 
stock to the amount named. But he tacked 
on the following propositions :

1. That. -£400,000 should be spent by ; 
the Company un the continuation of the 
road to Sarnia. * '

:2. c That £800,000 should be spend on the 
Victoria Bridge.

3. That £100,000should be spent on be
half of the Port Hope and Jdndsay, the Co- 
buurg and Peterboro', and the By town and 
Prescott Railways.

-1. That £200,000 should be spent on the 
load from T .ree Rivers to Richmond. 

a. Thaty5^500,000 should be spent

arrangements,
of Parliament to enable the proper autlio- : n” arr;,ed when wc lvcre going to press, 
rity to remove an incumbent. If wo do, ■ thou„h the Amenca was telegraphed from 
,t is still not clear that the Synod is J Hal;fat on the 8th instant. During the 
the best Body in the world to delegate so , pasl week wc ;havc had no English mail, 
important a piece of legislation, This act in anJ caanot) therefore, inform our readers 
in short, proposes to grant to Synod certain | about European news beyond the meagre 
Legislative powers. Is this quite safe in ! (|c(ai|s ofllie telegraph.
principle? And would it not iorm a very : __ Q , 0 __ _
awkward precedent ?”

On the other matter-1 the “ Temporali
ties”—the act is absolutely contradictory, j 
The second clause proposes to enable the 
Synod to manage the ‘^property, affairs j 
and interest” of the Church. Now if this j

a third party, and I believe the great majo 
ritÿ of the Synod, considered that the laity 
should have an eqpal voice with the clergy. 
After a long debate in Synod the question 
was left to be decided in each of the Dio-, 
ceses when formed.

The reasous given why laymen should 
not have a voice in the election of Bishops 
are not only unsound but unscriptural, for 
St. Paul, in his oft quoted Epistles to Tirao-. 
thÿ and Titus does not inform us how these 
Bishops wère appointed, but that they were 
consecrated by him, and that through the 
iimposition of his hands they received the 
Holy Ghost. Throughout the Acts of the 
Apostles and Epistles, we are taught that 
even the Apostlqs themselves, except in the 
Acts of performing miracles, did nothing 
without consent of the Church— and how 
the Church was constituted we are well in
formed in those, words : “ Then pleased it 
the Apostles and Elders with the who’e 
Church—and th,e Apostles and elders and 
brethren send greeting &c.”

As to the fitness of clergymen, more than 
laymen to make choice of Bishops, no per
son who heard the discussions in Synod can 
say with truth, that the laity did not mani
fest equal judgment with the Clergy in their 
views of the principles and practice of the 
Church, and with equal truth it may be- 
said, laymen are quite as likely to act im
partially in the choice of bishops, as cler- 
gymen. £

I am not at all sure that applying the 
elective principle to the office of Bishor

Mr. Brown moved an amendment requir- I ister of Foreign Affairs Thi 
ing the ealaries of the jn«%es to be fixed by j ander Gortschakoff, no 
statute. ! dor Extraordinary and

Mr. Larwill moved a second amendment tiary at Vienna, will PC| 
giving the highest salary to the judge who j Count de Nesselrode rf>in; 
does the léast business. I ship of the empire, w 

The Speaker rejected the latter amend- foreign mini try, but
ment as out of order. 1----- 'w,-:

Mr. McKenzie supported the amendment 
of Mr. Brown.

Mr. Cameron thought 
lieve the judgea of the. l.^ 
suitors.to fiie Crown foEmi

leave for Kipeugen, 
health.

The Emperor of R 5*a bad

sire of the government not to change their 
salaries- upon tHe consolidated fund. It 
was better thet the judges should apply to 
the government rather than to members of 
the house; He would not object to adopt 
some fixed rule, but he thought it better to 
wait till next session^ when it would be 
seen what the fee-fund would produce.

Mr. Brown saidthe same principle should 
be applieffto the county court judge, as 
was in practice with respect to judges of thé 
superior courts, and the heads of d<^>art- 
ments.
- Mr. J. S.McDonald supported the amend
ment.

Mf. H. Smith opposed it.
Mr. Murney would give to the adminis

tration the power to wield political influence 
over the judges.

The amendment was piit and lost, yeas 
28, nays 52.

Mr. Mackenzie moved an amendment, 
to render clerks of the Reace elective ; 
which was lost, yeas 17, pays 54.

Mr. Hartmân moved an amendment to 
combine the officers of Clerk of the Peace 
and Clerk of the county council, to be ap- 

opfl pointed by the council.
will be beneficial to the Church,but I takêTV. Afu,r'a br.i«f <liscu9»'1™’ lhe amendment.

was puVand lost, yeas 22, pays 50.
Mr. Mackenzie moved an amendment tofor granted that henceforward bishops will 

be elected in this Province ; and it there
fore becomes our duty to canvass the merits 
of those clergymen who have been named 
as Candidates for the office. Foremost a- 
mong these is the Rev. Dr. Cronyn, Rector 
of London. He has been long known in 
this Western portion of the Diocese. His 
name has been industriously circulated, not 
only I may say throughout the Diocese of 
Toronto, but throughout a large portion, of 
the British empire, and we who are the 
most deeply interested, ought not to hesi
tate in canvassing lii.s merits, and in decid
ing upon his eligibility or otherwise. It 
will be too late when men’s minds have 
been made up on any particular individual, 
to counteract either their partiality or bias
ed opinions. I would therefore invite my 
brethren of the laity to direct their attention 
particularly to this subject. In my next I 
propose to consider the eligibility of the 
Rector of London for the high and holy of
fice of Bishop of the YVestern Diocese.

A WESTERN LAYMAN.

lance LL- 
l with the

firm4 could h^ve dpne, after 
upfjlied with' means to the extent 
ithey. havti^ :be«) h^tse they con 
|onf$he publiiKgenerally? *
Shayè they itoeg|on the country? 

rGnm#Til*ikRdl m

n extent, attended at the same time with a
arfle advance in prices as the manufacture

uu.i-,ofBfdems. The acquisition of Calilorma, 
What I arid settlement there ot a large population 

ilepending on importation for a supply ot 
wiy Was first I nectary artiolvs, and the increased pop-

the

>1*
„ v._.-^IfkR-l^^-^^^S^Vrüolo.;and the .

immediately ; contemfSated it \Vas considered and under- pulation of cities and villages, have ot 
benefit ot his , stood to all to bè a thoroughly national (if I ; course given en impetus to the trade of this

| may, so use the expression) enterprise see—I city in brooms? as in almost everything else,
arrived at , jng that it was to be supported and guaran- But the demand for European and Austra- 

' *e. All the necessary ! liai, markets, has been the leading cause 
established in Montreal | of the large inc:ca.«e m this particular 

locality, commensu- business. , . .. X .
. *“»'-*«* ».* t.ie rolling stock, &c., , The dealers in this city are principally

Deputatio i from the noble, and j-aauirad Uaiaimtiutf to an immense num> > «rmplied-fccm Schenectady, m This State ;
—- ........ "... .. • _ ! . *» y. .1... nf Heatllpv and Mntfioï.l

làryï That bourse had been adopted
cently in England. governor. ------- r>t,r- - i-jimum... - __ _■ ■ i.____- - VP

Mt. J. ArMcDonald said ft was irOfifJthe^civil and-fiîl Sàrÿ àutlïWltîësV ac- ^ aiur In lhe meantime that they were to «rive although the towns of Headley and Hatfield
com pan ied him. Th Emperor addressed j fan employment to suçhworWin thfecbèn- Massachusetts, ?1brttish a considerable 
them for some time, <. ring which he stated j try as were prepared to take on and carry > number yearly. The Albany Journal no-
that the war-xvas ove ami that he-had ra- < ouCllroir orders. Birt what has been the it iced a large shipment of Schenectady
tified fixé treaty of pe e which had been resu]v? we find in the first place, eveiy si- j brooms on Saturday. It may afford some
signed at Pans hei4i|he Peters- ; tuation filled by strangers—part of the! idea of the extent of the business to state
foutwf ' \ v)i ?• | - u Family ’ compact, and truly not few in I ihat one firm in this city, sell annually

The Emperor coÈ®nes: ”-----  ’*,oa . 1 L------- — -
•cble to. defend hersel^or ....
Come: anff^I Believe3^ at no

which every informed person knows to be a 0f the biooms manufactured in Massachu 
perfect ffllacy in regard to this cftuqtry— Reits find a market in Boston. 4 here are 
and prepared to gjcrhbme again whetiever half a cTozen houses in this city dealing 
it suits them, instead of empldying cofn- largely in brooms ; . they are principally in 
petent parties intimately acquainted with Fulton Street.
the country; and to this Jet our French Ca-! The ordinary brooms of wliich^we speak, 
nad ian natives say how many of their race

render the office of the Sheriff, elective. conseo/nce of the scarcity ol gold and sil 
lost—yeas 23— | ver iytiThe amendment was 

Nays 49.
Mr. Mackenzie then moved 

ment to render the County Judges e 
which was lost—yeas 3—nays 62.

The House then went into Committee, rr* •“* . ... - . . ^ ,
went through the resolution, and report- Moml to have relation to varioua plan, fo 
e(j ° 1 ; ass sting commercial enterprise entertained

Several bills were read a third time, W ! b.v'he Russian eovernment.Cv iint Orloff has been appointed President

_______ r. iaU£.
forces were brought -a m'Rt hVr, r%He was 
invulnerable.on her oW territory j But I 
felt that it was m*y dt t"? for tho real.inter
ests of the country, to bnd an ear tor-propo
sals compatible witfc .he _ national honor.
My father, of impefi fable mémorv, had 
his reasons for.actinghe did. I, know 
hiv Views and I adh e to them from my 
very soul, hut the tr< ty of Paris had ob
tained that which it Vas hjs ambition to 
obtain, and I prefeifthis means to war.
The Emperor was lijened to in religious 
silence. He Oûiittw nothing, neither the 
plans of projected raàvays, nor for the river
navigation, nor forto.ds, nor for custom outlo this country in 6u/Ztl! the transfort 
house reforms. rh<jiiinisters the lute- , of which jnim Qurbec lo Montreal alone. 
nor and Finance |ive. receivet 11 r 111, ! cost more than it could hare been made and

fties, within a few 
rtination, Point St.

much more serioiis 
members of the

, . ... . - ; Government—indepeA4es£-of the most im-
ie pu ie leasur) _ *T. , ! politic course on the part of the Directors

and Contractors are highly reprehensible, 
and that is the allowing the Provincial 
monies to be squandered on Engineering

have found situations !
In proof of the statements in the above 

paragraph \vev.must instance jthe driving of 
lumber on the shores of Lake Ontario, on 
wheels during the deep" snows hi winter, 
and xve must not forget the ever memorable 
Steam Boiler, made in England; and brought

received formal
orders form His Mzjbsty to do away with i - . , * r
all ohrttuetio", inje way of commerce j ’minntes%4^ of it»1 

The frontier Atat^wa, open, and vesse s c/ le3 fforks I / ! 
were arftvinsr at altafhe porta- The export. ! ,h(.re ;s st|i iof praciort. ntetals was alone auapeuM ia ! ‘Md tor which ffie

A-vumor had reached Paris from Italy
an amend- 1 thi a conference .was to be opened in some allowing

lective; pKnclPal city there to take into consider- :... V____ .““.... F
5 ation the affair of the peninsula. A visit

hare sold recently as high as $17 a hundred 
This is the Schenectady manufacture. In 
the Massachusetts manufacture, the corn is 
fastened upon the handle with a small wire 
instead of stout twine, and the article con
sequently is not considered so valuable. 
A few year since, brooms which now bring 
the above price could be bought at from 
eight to twelve dollars per hundred- Lat
terly, brooms have been sold by weight, at 
from eight to eleven cents per pound. The 
QV^e weight is a pound and a half.

iTOe broom corn used in this manufacture 
fÿifcsed printûpally in the valley of the 
Mohawk and the Connecticut. The soil of 
the bottoms along those rivers possesses cer
tain characteristics highly favourable to the 
growth of this agricultural product. Al
though the labor attending its cultivation is 

reat, it is considered a valuable -----

Committee, }/« the Baron de Height to Paris was under

lie House adjourned at 
o’clock.— Colonist.

quarter to ot?c •

tench.”

Parliamentary Summary

Friday, May 9.
In the Assembly,
Several bills were read a first time, and 

other routine business transacted.
The Attorney General West introduced a. 

series**)/ resolutions relative to salaries and 
fees of judges and officers of Country Courts. 
The first clause provided 1 changeable scale 
of salaries to country judges, from £650 to 
£250 per annum, to be fixed by Govern
ment,

Mr. Cameron supported the resolutions 
generally, but desired to see a scale.of sala
ries fixed by the House. He thought no 
country judge should receive less _ than 
£400 per annum.

Mr. Gamble would leave the munici
palities to fix the salaries of their own of
ficers.

Mr. Scateherd would pay bysalary rather 
than by fees.

Mr. Wilson would prefer that the scale 
of salaries should be fixed by the House.— 
Population alone would not be a correct cri-

contmùmg *l>e road from St. ; Thomas 
Trois Pistoles.” »

Now it is true e lough, that these de- 
—fails are not quite, accurate, ami we cannot ; 
say what the- precise terms ofllie proposal j 
were ; but this seems clear, that it was pro- | 
posed to “ waive the first lien” of the Pro
vince on the Road, and so leave the com
pany, (iha* is the contractors) at liberty to 
hoist their stock into the market at our ex
pense, without any sufficient guarantee
that they will even ijniah tiro road at all ; eI““ and ,he formeract m09t »
upon condition, that money aliail be ! and the teaming and labour of th.

j will have been thrown away.pended on certain lines and branches in 
some such manner asset forth in the above 
extract, although not precisely in those 
sums or at those particular places. Any 
difference in this detail is immaterial. The 
principle attempted to bé put in practice, is 
to surrender tho only security the Province 
has over these .contractors in order to-fpeili- 
tatc their immediate operations. And is 
this the end of the big story a,bout the im-

The second clause embraces two impor- j it was not better digested and reduced to a 
tant points—the enforcement of discipline j more concise and workable shape, 
aftd the management of the Temporalities. ___ ^ t ______
Of the first of these we shall not say much, The English mail by thé America, owing terion, as some of the largest roimlries

: to the very Dad transit arrangements, had nave tne smallest population. He hoped 
■ J - the salaries of clerks of the peace would be

placed upon a respectable footing.
The Solicitor General West concurred 

with Mr. Wilson with respect to salaries 
ofjudges in thinly populated countries.— 
He would be sorry to give any country judge 
a less sum than £400 a year. The judges 
were qui.e confent to leave the fixing of 
their salaries to the government. He re
commended the clerks of the peace to be 
appointed also clerks of the municiple coun
cils.

Mr. Hartman was sure the County Coun
cils would be glad to unite the officers of 
clerk of the peace with clerk of the council, 
provided the appointment were left to the 
County Council. He wanted further infor
mation respecting the salaries received by 
Clerks of the Pesce.

Mr. S. Smith had long desired to see the 
office of clerk of the peace fiilled by persons 
competent to conduct prosecutions. He 
thought the County Courts might be abol
ished and the jurisdiction of the Division 
Courts increased.

Mr. Scateherd moved in amendment to 
postpone the question uiitil a return order
ed some weeks since, relative to fees of 
clerks of the peace, be laid before the House. 

■’ The Attorney General West said the effect 
of this motion would be to throw over the 
whole subject for anotl e year, wh ch would 
be unjust to the officers concerned.-—The 
replies had not yet been received in answer 
to enquiries. He concurred in the opinion 
that the clerk of the Peace should be a legal 
man, and thought that the Country Magis
trates, the Municipal Council and the 
School Trustees, might hare the right of 
consulting him on legal questions. He 
might also in some cases act as Crown 
Council at the assizes. He thought also 
that clerks of the Peace might have charge 
of the collection of fines imposed by justices 
of }he Peace. The first clause was the same 
as the existing law except as to the amount. 
The fee fund was now insufficient to pay 
the salaries, and the balance was a charge 
upon the consolidated Fund. No judge now 
receives less than £3.50 per annum. He 
would not concur in the recommendation 
that clerks of the Peace should be also 
clerks of the Council.

“ Where ignorance is bliss,
’ Tii folly to be wise.”

Canadian papers may justly be allowed 
to misquote, and iuake falie historical state
ments when they have the authority of no 
less a distingushed journal the Illustrated 

stood alone, it would enable this body in j London News. This journal with an im- 
efleet to alter or repeal the Church Tern- j meuse circulation, and both editors, “ us- 
poralities Act.” It most indeed do that if j que ad nauseam” stated in the Leader of 
it legislates on the matter at all ; for there their last issue, “ that the Roman Catholic 
is the act in . existence, providing for the i population of Ireland numbered 6A mil- 
disposition of all Temporalities ; and you j lions,” whereas if the journal in question 
can of course, in the nature of things, make had taken the trouble to see the last census 
no new rule without altering or affecting they would have found that the entire pop- 
some provision of that act. You must do | ulation of Ireland was only 63 million, and 

i this or nothing. But here comes to our ; if the inquiry had been carried a little far- 
| relief the last sentence of the third clause, j ther, it would have been found under the 
J That provides that nothing is to be done religious classification—3 millions Protes- 
I contrary to any statute ; and so nothing is j tants, 3^ millions Catholic^. How will they 

' 1 account for the contradiction ?to j just what we must do under this proposed 
j statute. Thus this proposed learned statute

in this respect something like a nullity : Toronto, May 12th.
arid sooth to say that is not its worst fea- The Court of Chancery, to-day, gave 
lure. Strike out that last sentence, and Judgment in favorof the Rectories.

j Synod would, as to these Temporalities, be 1 ----------- • ‘
j an absolute Parliament—just the sort of To the Editor of the Herald.
i thing Dr. Le well or Dr. Fuse y would like Sir.—From several articles and commu-
to see (barring the “ lay element”) but it j ideations which have from time to time ap 
would hardly do in Canada. Leave that j peared in the Herald. I am led to consider

that you take an interest in Church affairs, 
framer ! and I am very sure that many of your rea

ders do likewise. I therefore hope you 
will continue lo afford a space in your co
lumns for the discussion 6f our ecclesiasti
cal affairs. A very large portion of our 

j We puulish to-day, a letter on this sub- j urban population, and many of our farmers 
j ject from a valued correspondent. l he arP members "of the 'Church of England ;

I and the member» would Be "Vastly increased, 
if oursys'em of Church Governmenthad not

Synod.

moth contractors ? The apolog) for giving 
the whole contract to these men was, that 
they xyere so financially powerful, that they 
would; although no one else could, com
plete the road without much,1 material aid’ 
from the Province. Time goes on. Aid 
after aid is given them. Fortunes are made 
by members of Radical governments, em
ployees and speculators, out of the extra
vagant inanxgemeiit of the concern, all at 
the expense of the poor country—and 
to cap all, the modest Contractors, so rich 
with all—come forward in forma pauperis 
pleading fer more money ! Their request is 
so impudent it is at once refused, juçt as it 
should be. But lo our precious government 
of its own mere motion makes to the com
pany a proposal equally injurious to the 
Province. So sure are the contractors of get

ting the terms offered, that he refuses even 
these. Parliament must be watchful, or 
the country will be still further sold. Oh 1 
for the policy and moderation and wisdom 
of & coalition government !

The Church of England and Ireland in 
Canada.

For the present struggle of this body, 
we may thank some leading members of the* 
Church themselves. It was by. men of

almost totally ignored the voice of the laity 
* except in the solitary instance of electing

drawn forth from various quarters have 
been suggestive, if not edifying. The 
Echo praises the moderation of the debates.

. ,v.nl.h »„,1 . „ , The Colonist does the handsome, naturally | allnuallr a Churchwarden ! But thanks to
enoug.i, to Mr. Hill)ard Cameron who was j .Providence the light is dawning, and we 
a sort of lay-lion of the meeting ; and the ! am jn the eve of a great change, which I 
Church is out wjtli a commination ^against | fervently hope will place our venerable 
those who opposed the idea of* absolute j Church in that elevated position which her 
clerical power. This presumptuous, jour- i pure andscriptualdoctrinesso pre-eminently 
nal, in reference to the part taken by some I qualify her at fill, whereon British Institu- 
members, speaks of their rushing in “where ' tions are established. Nothing is so much 
Angels fear to.tread.” Are we to suppose } required to make the Church more popular 
the allusion is to the presididing Genii of | and the priesthood more useful than that 

j the Chuich ? If so it is anything but apt. j laymen should feel that something more 
lhe worthy editors seem to fear to tread ! than money is required of them to support 
nowhere, and had they the power, wc j the interests of the Church ; and now that 
fancy, would tread rather heavily on the j the opportunity of taking part in the Couit- 
necks of poor laymen. Men of tuch views, j cil„ of the Church is afforded them in Sy- 
we are glad to find were in a minority in 1 nod, the laity nhould engage actively in
^ ntH ‘ whatever relays to the management of her

vv e recommend a perusal of the letter 
referred to, without however endorsing all 
the views put forward in it.

-he Organs.

affairs.
1 The late meeting of Synod will prove of 
I great service to the Church ; for more than 
j ary Church meeting, I have attended, the 
discussions wero characterized by a spirit 

j of tolerance on the pairt of the clergy for 
which they are not generally remarkable 

; when church principles are the subject, 
and by a spirit of. moderation on the part of

These instruments are sadly out of tune 
it would seem. Some time since the Leader,
the most earnest of ministerial papers, re-____ v__e
tired into the quiet and comfort of opposi- ! the laity. The 2,Teat subject of debate in 
tion. The harness galled the withers, and , Synod was on the share which the laity 
the ^harassed jade kickedeit off. Mamma should have in tlie election of Bishops. One 
Colonist still held on, however, until in a fit. party would exclude laymen altogether 
of the most appropriate repentance, it de- from any share in the election, another 
•erted the coalition colors, the other day; I would allowthetn a negative voice, while

Mr. Robinson supported the resolution.
Mr. J.S. McDonald thought the excutive 

might properly be entrusted with the regu
lation of the salaries. He saw no necessity 
for maintaining the separate jurisdiction of 
the country court. He could not support 
the proposition to give additional patronage 
to tho Government.

Mr. S. Smith supported the resolution.
Mr. Rankin thought country judges should 

not have less than £500, but he would not 
give the Government power to decide the 
amount.

Mr. Brown would not leave the judges 
subject to political influence. He had known 
members of Parliament importuned for 
higher salaries.

Mr. S. Smith was aware of similar cases.
Mr. Brown continued.—"It was impossible 

but that the position of the judges must be 
affected by their dependence on the Exe
cutive. He thought the returns ought to 
be before the House.

Mf. Moranger supported the principle of 
paying Couuty Court Judges sufficient sa
laries.

Mr. Powell suggested that County Court 
Judges should preside over several counties 
where possible. He considered that in 
the county of Carlton, the government 
had used their discretionary power impro
perly.

Mr. J. A. McDo" aid said that the salary 
of the judge for the county of Carlton had 
been increased in a greater rate than any 
other j udge.

Mr. Foley said, since the present salar
ies were fixed, there duties had been large
ly increased ; and he thought their salaries 
ought to be increased also. The clerks of 
the Peace frequently perform their duty by 
deputy, and in such cases no additional sa
lary is needed. The same remark applied 
to sheriffs. Other officers were also entitled 
to consideration.

The question was taken on the amend
ment, which was lost, yeas 25, nays 69.

The Roya[ Mail 
Capt. Wickman, arrived 
route for Boston, this forenoon.

Her advices from Liverpool ire to Satur
day, the 26th ultimo—three days later than 
those received by the North American at 
Quebec.

The news is of no special importance.
Rumors were civ rent, and obtained some 

credence, that the British Government was 
inclined to give way to the position it had 
assumed in the controversy with the U. S. 
government upon Central American affairs, 
but the belief was that Mr. Crampton would 
not be recalled.

The London papers had obtained what 
purported to be a copy of the treaty of 
peace. «The contents of the document 
accord mainjv with what has been antici
pated.

of the Council of State.
The government has authorised the ex

portation from Russia and Polland of sheep 
skins, meat, oxen, horses, hogs, brandy,, 
spirits, ropes and hay.

The militia is disbanded. The Admirably 
, . , . • 1 has ordered all the lighthouses to be lit, and

steamship America, 1 aq t^e i)UOyg to be led down in the Gulfs 
red at this port, en I o£ goljinja anj Finland ; also in the Baltic 

and White Seas.

Arrival of the *‘Americ:
Halifax, May 8.

COMMERCIAL INTELLIGENCE.

TURKEY.
A letter from. Constantinople states that 

Omar Pasha’s army will be formed into 
moveable columns, who will scour the. 
country and enforce the execution of the 
new laws.—Spectator.

Grand Trunk Railway.
A correspondent of the Montreal Gazette 

011 the Grand Trunk question suggests the 
following mode of dealing with its present 
embarrassed circumstances :—

“If the present Company are unable to 
carry it on, why should not the past work 
be valued and the contract terminated ?— 
Then let the Government adopt the Nova

is considered a valuable crop- 
more hardy than maize, and less liable to 

Works at BirkenhAati. It was undoubted- i injury from frost. It was a good deal cul
ly understood by. the country, and'if 1 mis- f tivated in the Genesee valley a few years 
take not part of the Contract, that every- I ago, and is now to some extent ; but the 
thing connected with fhe road, that could j product gees to supply Western asd local 
be made, was to be made in Cana* I a, there- markets/ The crop is becoming one of tne 
by enriching the country generally as the | most decided importance, and it will no 
works proceeded, not only as regards the j doubt attract the attention of farmers more 
circulation and retaining of monies in the j generally than it lias done; while to its 
Province, but also by the encouragement j manufacture, medianicr.l ingenuity and 
given to first class operatives to emigrate j capital will be turned.
and settle, and who, themselves and thejir ; -----—ms*--*- mm -----
families, would eventually become feeders ;
of the revenue of the road which they had 
assisted to make.

Thus, a most important object has been 
most shamefully allowed to slipy^ry quietly 
past, but it reacts with a counter force, for 
now that great body of men (said to number 
1,100 which taking an average of 5 to a fa
mily gives 5,500 souls) have now found em
ployment that retains them in England, and

Lumbering Operations.

During the last winter the operations in 
lumbering in the valley of the Ottawa, have 
been rather less brisk than 111 former years, 
although the quantity manufactured will fall 
very little short of last season. The great 
drawback will be the difficulty of getting 
much of it to market, present appearance* 

v ~ , presenting a very unfavorable prospect.—
which puts the necessity or expedience ot a j Very little snow fell to the. northward last 
change far from them. 1 winter, and what was of it, was of a light

But if Canadians fancy that these j nature, and never/became packed. There 
uCanada.r’ YVorks at Birkenhead—-under , wag ajsa fcut little! frost on the ground, and 
the charge of Mr. Brassey ’s Brothèr-in-Law 1 th* spring has so,; far been free from rain, 
are such employed on their behalf'they are j jn consequence of a 
much mistaken. These wdrjcs are au then- *

la the Liverpool cotton market an active ; Scotian and New Brunswick , 'an of opet- 
speculative demand had prevailed, and the ; ati0n, viz : to continue the con>lruction un- 
quotations are slightly in advance of those j qer a Board of Railway Commissioners as a 
advised by the Persia. The week’s busi- j Provincial work—proceeding with it by sefc- 
ness amounted to nearly one hundred thou- • tions as circumstances permit. If the Pro
sand bales, pf which 'nearly one-half was j vince is to build the road with its own 
taken by speculators and exporters. j funds, common sense would dictate that

In Breadstuff's there was an improved J jt should be built in the most economical 
tone and prices on the week were a shade j manner consistent with security^d stabil- 
higher. Provisions were generally firm j jty ; in short, that the Provint! should 
at about-former rates. The Loudm money | not pay contractors’ prices!/ for the 
market was, if anything, slightly easier.— j Vvork. Then for the iuturefi manage- 
Consuls were rather lower than at the j ment and working of the Unfinished 
departure of the North American, the clo- j portion of the lines, it could be carried out 
eing quotations being 92| to 93. : under the superintendar.ee of a Béard, na

med in equal proportions by the Govern
ment and by the stockholders ; the 
ueciiona to be Ictvsed to contractors, who 
could, 110 dou A, be fonnd to work them.-— 
There-still remains the question as to how 
the stockholders should be dealt with. That 
the Province is to a certain extent respon
sible for the statements that accompanied 
the initiation of the scheme in London, is 
beyond doubt, for these statements were 
apparently sanctioned by the then premier 
and agent of the Government. Still, in 
all the statements 01 the Grand Trunk case 
there is an omission of references to the 
fact* that the description of security, viz : 
that the shares of the Company were issued 
accompanied by equal amounts of Provin
cial and Company’s bonds, the effect being 
that the purchaser was thus assured of I3 
per cent upon his whole investment ; while 
in ordinary times, 3 per cent of interest on 
the present protection of the public faith, 
and would ensure to the holder 3 per cent 
on his whole investment.

A «rirai of the “Hermann.”

The steamship Hermann, Capt. Higgins, 
from Bremen via Southampton, April 23rd, 
arrived at New York at noon on Thursday, 
with German, French and English mails, 
232 passengers, and a valuable cargo of 
merchandise.

When in latitude 45 deg. 50 min., longi
tude 50 deg. 30 min., exchanged signals 
with the American ship, J. Bradshaw, 
standing to the Westward.

Cor. of the Co-mmercial Advertiser.

At Sea, May 7, 1856.
The two da> s which the Hermann pas

sed at Southampton on her return from Bre
men, were days of intense excitement to 
all on board, owing to the grand naval re
view which took place off Spithead.

Though a vast number of visitors spent the 
night on the steamers in the dock, sleeping 
room became so scarce in. the city that in 
many instances a guinea was paid for per
mission to sleep on a floor; indeed, wc 
have be^;d that persons who came in the 
late trains were forced to pass the night in 
wandering through the street.

The fleet,as the Hermann passed through

Grand Trunk Railway.

Quebec, April 9th, 1856.
To the Editor of the “ Montreal Advertiser 

Sir,—As a most momentous quasi ion is 
now pending concerning the welfare and 
position of Canada in regard to the Grand

it on the night of the 21st, on her way from j Trunk Railway, and as this must soon be ]

tically reported to be employed in making 
Engines, &c., &c., for European Roads, and 
the orders for the Grand Trunk are handed 
over to other friends of the “ compact” wEo 
have, works in England, (independent of 
the dozens of Engines, &c., b’ought in from 
the United States,) this being found, no 1 
doubt to be a more expedient business. ! ,

[ all this, the snow melted
gradually away, and the writer from it was 
absorbed into the ground w^hout materially 
increasing the bulk of the tributary streams 
of the Ottawa. This has prevented the 
“ driving ” of tijnber on them being carried 
on to any great extent. The snow having 
all disappeared now, the only hope which
remains is the sr advent of copious

.... ______ Without them a very large quantity
It may be said that this is interfering with 0f timber must necessarily be left behind i

private rights, that the Company’s Con
tractors have a right to go where they may, 
for men and plant, &c.,

To the first, I say, “ it would,” and to 
the second “ so they have” provided al
ways that it is in accordance with the ori
ginal understandings of the contract, arid 
jhey were doing all out of their own legiti
mate, and well earned ; but when it is 
found that they are not only incapable but 
unwilling to carry out their engagements— 

•morally and legally binding, and are at
tempting to extort other people’s money to 
do what their own has failed to accomplish.

Commercial
Merchants will do well to look to their 

forwarder’s receipts. We have seen one 
fecently from a Railway Company, which 
stipulates in its printed conditions, amongst 
other things, that in the event of any pack
age being damaged, or lost, they will not 
hold themselves for more than $200, and 
adds, that the acceptance of the receipt 
binds the party so accepting to these terms 
of contract. Whether such a stipulation 
wimld hold good in law or not we cannot 
say, but it is on the face of it exceedingly 
unjust. A package may be worth $2,000, 
and supposing a Company were inclined to 
act dishonestly, they might let it go astray 
into a friend’s hands and only setffe for 
$200. YVe do not for à moment imagine 
that any Company would do such a thing, 
but merely put the case to show the absur
dity of .this stipulation

Again, we have seen a receipt» of an ex 
tensive: Express Company, in which it is

the small streams. It is impossible yet to 
form any estimate of the amount so likely 
to be effected, or to say what probability 
there will be of the cause being removed. 
Without sufficient ra+mrimich more must 
be left behind than for ?omVyears past, 
he present winter is said by lumberm 311 
well conversant with lumbering in this 
quarter, to have been the most peculiar one 
for twenty years back. As proof of this we 
are informed that to lhe northward the snow- 
disappeared nearly three weeks before' it 
did further to the southward.

A Sexton for’sale.—Ohe of our City auc
tioneers lately advertised, for private sale, 
a Chronometer, Sextant, and Telescope 
The Qubec Chronicle had orders to copy 
the advertisment, which it did substituting 
Sextoa for Sextant. Immediately theron 
fhe advertiser receives the following appli
cation :—

) Christ Church,
) New Liverpool, 28th April, 1856 

Dear Sir,— In reference to an advertis
ment-we observed in to day’s Qubec Chron
icle, we beg to address you a few - lines 
with the object of getting possession of the 
Sexton advertised by you. The Church 
represented by us has been in need of one 
for sdme time past.

We should like to know your terms, and 
^ t 1 ^er ^ is absolutely necessary that 

®lescope accompany him,—the use of 
which in connection with such an officer 
we are not aware, unless it be to enable 
him to see as far as possible intodhe affairs 

I . * . Church, which may be necessary, 
viewing the troubled state of the Eccles-stated, that the Company will not pay for j iastic-jpL/,.’™.. + loss or damage of any package or thing i Wal!i^ ^ * th<? Prese1nt mement" . 

over $150, unless the just and true value of j yours truly ^ UF 6aF ^ reP we remIU 
said nacka/re be expressed in said receint. I . ,,, , ,-------- - t Churchwardens.

B re man, presenting a truly brilliant spec
tacle, consisting, as it did of more than one 
hundred screw steamships, draw up in par
allel lines of four to five miles in length, 
flanked on either side by an indefinite num
ber of new steam gun-boats.

As the Hermann passed between these 
two long lines of old England’s “wooden 
walls,” whose solemn silence was only 
broken by the two bells announcing one 
o’clock a. m., passing from ship to ship un
til lost on the distance, a most vivid idea of 
the power of the “mother country” was 
impressed upon all who had remained upon 
deck.

The morning of the 23rd qpened beauti
fully ; a circumstance which favored the 
English superstitious notion that good wea
ther always attends Victoria, and the crowds 
of strangers increased until the dock and 
all the neighboring streets were swarming 
with people. Some thirty iron screw steam
ships of the merchant marine lay in the 
dock. Some engaged by Government for

brought to au Jssue one way or other, it be
hoves every one who takes an interest in 
this' country to lay such arguments before 
the Public;—especially the Governments 
as will enable the latter to devine, con- 
cientiously, the proper course to be adopted 
for the general and true interests of the 
Province.

Without wasting time and alluding to all 
the various statements put forth in Mr. 
Brassey’s “ frank” and insolent letter to 
the people of Canada—demanding a further 
grant ot Provincial money, and, amongst 
other reasdns, resting his claim on the 
statement that the contractors had already 
lost one quarter million of money, it may 
be as well to notice this latter point—but, 
query, has ever a thoroughly practical and* 
uninfluenced Engineer been appointed by 
the Government as- a check on their doings, 
particularly as regards the late extra grant 
of £900,000.

It is a well known fact to every one that 
when the contract was first taken on, that 

the accommodation of the members of the j the rate of £ 10,000 a mile was considered a 
Houses of Parliament, others for distin- very high rate—as undoubtedly it was. 
gu:shed officers and the nobility, others j The contractors considered.it highly satis- 
f-till in the service of speculators. All were ; factory an*» remunerptive. (They could 
crowded before 10 a. m., and had left their even afford to give large “ douceurs” out 
dock on their way down the beautiful of it), immediately organized their Staff,

said package be expressed in said receipt. 
This may be all right if it were sufficiently 
known, but how few in getting an Express 
receipt examine the conditions printed in 
small type at the bottom. The idea of every 
one is, that common law and equity will re 
gulate. the transaction, and that the carrier 
is responsible for what he undertakes to 

i carry until delivered. This view of the case 
j would, also, we think, be enforced by 
i Courts of Justice, but as it is always dis- 
| agreeable to have recourse to law, we ad- 
I vise all who are getting goods l’orwardedyto 
be careful to look to their receipts.

Our attention has been called to the fact 
that puncheons of molasses, measured’m the 
ordinary way, by the guaging rod, are gen
erally over estimated. That is to say, run 
short several ^allons by actual measure-

Sonthaq$pton water! The screw steamship 
Himalaya, one of the Government vessels, 
and one of the largest in the world, must

&c., on n grand scale and 
work accordingly,.

they

commenced 

ey have demanded and re-

To- -, Esq., 
Auctioneer, Montreal.

Fashionable Intelligence,
New York Fashions for May.—There 

is a dist net change in. the materials used 
for dresses since the early part of Spring. 
Then heavy fabrics in large square blocks, 
and wide stripes of black dark crimsor., 
and blue, formed the prevailing styles. 
These have given place to the light flounced 
robes and elegant Spring goods which were 

! then only displayed in the widows. Even 
! these betray the same peculiarity of wide 
! stripes, in contrasting or graduating colors,

ment. Some loose as many as 12 gallons, | as they show to such advantage over the 
so that the purchaser pays from a half- j hooped skirt.
penny to two pence more per gallon than j Flounces are worn i;i Pompadour pattern

~ hithe nominal price. Sugar house syrups are 
guaranteed to stand the measure charged.

The Dry Goods trade has been active for 
a fortnight, and the principal. importing 
houses very busy. Some kinds of goods are 
scarce, the most important of which is grey

___ r_. , . . £incé“then __
have had a thousand passengers on board, ! ceived nearly one Million ! ! more than they 
and some.of the vessels in the hands of I xvc.e entitled to, and then comes this second 
speculators must have yielded for passage ’j threat311 ing demand.
money aloiic, at a guinea a head, a very j Doubtless many are fully persuaded that 
handsome profit to "those engaged in the [ out of £10,000* a mile, a loss cannot have 
speculation. } taken place, and will oppose a further grant

The Herman followed some three hours j accordingly, but I am quite prepared to cre- 
later, having waited until p. m., for her j dit even this—Mr. Brassey’s statement, not 
mails' The passengers had a-fine oppor- 1 that I will admit for one moment that the 
tunity of witnessing a portion of tho review j portions of the road already made are all of 
as she passed down on her way to séa. that value, or all that the better than what

The Queen’s arrival had been delayed by j was intended or contemplated—quite the j Times, that a raft of White Pine timber,
an accident to a train on the road, which reverse, these sections being a very poor averaging 75 feet, has recently been sold at
delayed that to which the royal car was at- j affair indeed! and.quite discreditable to both 0,1 tut»
tached, and the detention -must have inter- j the contractors and the country. But from
fered with the proceedings of the day, as , the most reckless and extravagant manner 
the attack was not made on South Sea I jn which the former have gone to work, in- 
Castle, which was tà be the grand feature ] stances, being well known to men of ex
in the review. j periencë, where many of their operations

On arriving at the scene of the naval dis- j have cost them three times the price which 
play, the two long lines were in motion, Canadians could have done the work for 
passing in regular order down the Selent to ; (details of these could easily be given but 
the epot where the royal yacht and others j which in order to substantiate would involve

and very full black is still a promenade 
dress, with double skirt or three full floun
ces. Sometimes the flounces are em
broidered with colors, but the most recher
che are trimmed with rows of guipure lace 

, _ 0 or black velvet. Nothing can make a
cottons ; but the Spring vessels which haVe : prettier walking dress than this style with 
scarcely begun to arrive will probably bring I the Gylanline mantilla and a handsome 
supplies. 1 Spring fetraw hat, with bunches of flowers,

There is comparatively little doing in : fruit, and drooping foliage.
Hardware, Groceries, or heavy Goods, until i We are glad to observe that New York 
the:importations by the Way of the river are ladies are redeeming themselves from the 
received. Sugar maintains a very high charge of a love of violent colors in street 
price—Good Muscovado ranging from 45s. 
to 47s at auction, while Crushed and Loaf 
are; quoted at 7d., and Bastards 5Ad.
:o 6id.

... ~
111 choosing quiet patterns for promenade.

Hoops are literally gaining ground every 
day. ft is in vain to protest against them. 

In New York, complaints of over impor- j Fashion has decided in their favor, and her 
talions are reiterated, and great quantities i decision is as irrevocable as the laws of the 
of goods are being forced off at auction. j Medes and Persians.

’he return M Peace, whilst it has de
pressed all,articles of food, has in, perhaps, 
an equal degree revised raw materials and 
manufactures. Cotton has recently consi
derably advanced. Wool is high and in 
great demand ; and we see by the Aylmer
rj\u.aa ». HnAVV,,irt D—  .  i

9d. in Quebec. Manufactured generally, 
except where a glut is fouqd, as is the case 
with regard to some kinds of goods in New 
York now.—Montreal Witness.

Brooms.

were lying ; and as the ships successively 
reached the pivot ship, each column, after 
passing between them, turned outward 
found these ships—starboard column run
ning to starboard, and the port column to 
port” manning the rigging, cheering, and 
saluting the royal yacht as they passed.

When the Herman took her departure, 
the whole fleet were pouring fourth their 
broadsides.

RUSSIA.
News has been received at Berlin from 

St, Petersburg that the Count de Nesselrode 
had absolutely resigned his office aa Min-

Thanks Mr. Cayley, for that half dollar 
a dozen upon brooms ; Canada in future

_ _________ _ ___ makes her own. This is a solid protection,
the necessity of bringing in the names of j $nd we welcome the Inspector General in
private individuals, which in the meantime , to the ranks of the advocates of the exploded 
may not be desirable) showing, altogether, j Commercial policy ; and hope that from this 
no small amount either of ignorance, inat- | good beginning we may augur a clean 
tention or bad judgement of the matter— sweep mother and more important articles, 
particularly in that of Location. That the Broom trade is of some impor-

Hut the main point of the question is, tance in Canada, may be learned any day 
what have the Grand Trank Railway eon- by a visit to the factory of Nelson Sç Butters 
tractors, or the Grand Trunk Railway Com- in this city, and what it is in the United 

: pany (forthe names are so much one and States may be gathered from the following 
the same, that it is useless attempting to article, from the New York Courier and 
make any delinehen) done in order to claim Enquirer.
the^good will and support of the people of [ The Broom Business.—Perhaps there is 
Canada? What benefit, independent of the [ not e branch of American manufactures that 
mere prospect of getting the line made, | has within a tow years increased so rapidly

I.

One thing may be said in their favor : 
They form a superb contrivance, upon 
which to display the patterns in la-tenso of 
every description, now so much in vogue. 
Neither will-they be likely to contract their 
dimensions as summer advances, and the 
delicate muslin, and still lighter -tissues, 
which are seen to much advantage over full 
skirts.

Much has been said as to whether bas- 
■ques have, or have not gone entirely out. 
The style is too becoming and convenient 
for the ladies to relinquish it readily, but it 
is not suitable for warm weather, as heavy 
fabrics best become it. Cut into a shape 
resembling a gentleman’s “ surtout,” they 
are very becoming, and are now much worn 
by Parisian ladies.

Walking dresses are universally worn 
high necked, sometimes with a point in 
front, and a small lappet band like a riding 
habit. Waists will be worn low this sum
mer, not buite décollette, as some writers 
assert, but running to a point, and made 
so as to insert a chemisette. Lace capes 
will be worn ; for young ladies they are 
pretty, when made of tulle illusion, trim
med with ruches of the same, interspersed 
with rosebuds, daisies^ or narrow satin rib
bon. But a more graceful overdress is the 
black or white lace tunic, which is becom
ing very popular with our young elegantes. 
They ire made of plain or figured laee, but

r


